TUURI RESORTS
-HOLIDAY VILLAGE

Esteemed guest,

WELCOME TO THE
HOLIDAY VILLAGE!
ON THIS LEAFLET WE HAVE COLLECTED CRITICAL INFORMATION FOR THE GUEST
OF THIS CABIN / APARTMENT.
DON’T HESITATE TO CONTACT OUR CUSTOMER SERVICE IF YOU HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS REGARDING OUR SERVICES OR YOU WANT FURTHER INFORMATION
OF OUR ACTIVITIES.

Tuuri Resorts
Address: RiihonFe 321, 63610 Tuuri, Finland
Phone number: (+358) 40 66 333 71
Email: posF@tuuriresorts.ﬁ
www.tuuriresorts.ﬁ
WE HOPE YOU HAVE A PLEASANT STAY IN OUR HOLIDAY VILLAGE!

DURING THE SUMMER SEASON WE PROVIDE A FREE WLAN FOR OUR GUESTS.
PASSWORD FOR THE WLAN IS

BASIC INFO AND LOCATION
Tuuri Resorts -holiday village is located in Tuuri, South Ostrobothnia. The
surroundings of the holiday village are comfortable and tranquil. Holiday
village oﬀers a lot of diﬀerent kind of experiences for the guests and for the
people visiFng the village during the days.
From our holiday village you ﬁnd accommodaFon for 60 people + we have a
possibility for 12 extra beds. The ﬁrst building state was ﬁnished on June 2014
and stage two was ﬁnished on April 2015. Village area has a dedicated area for
camping and for caravan. It has a restaurant, cafeteria with outdoor deck that
has a magniﬁcent view to the nature. In addiFon to a normal sauna the area
has a smoke-aroma sauna and shower, swimming beach, walking trails, skiing
trails (during winter) etc. Cabins and apartments are ready to use all around
the year. We also rent spaces for meeFngs, convenFons and for parFes.
Holiday village oﬀers a wide range of acFviFes for the guests, companies and
for visiFng people, for example: disc golf, swimming, ﬁshing, paintball,
massage, canoeing, skiing etc. In addiFon the holiday village is only a short
way from the big shopping center also known as the biggest village shop in
Finland. You can also visit Ähtäri Zoo and see the famous Panda bears among
other animals. From nearby you can ﬁnd a lot to do like Le Tuuri Parc (rope
climbing), mini golf, karFng etc.
AddiFonal informaFon of our services and pricing you can ﬁnd from this
leaﬂet, internet or by contacFng straight to our customer service.

DRIVING INSTRUCTIONS:
IMPORTANT PHONE
NUMBERS:
Emergency

112

Toxic informa;on center 24/7

+358 (09) 471 977
Health center in Alavus
Address:
Salmen;e 10,
63300 Alavus

First aid and emergency care
24/7

+358 (0)6 2525 7612
Janitor of the holiday village

+358 (0)400 565 116

When approaching Tuuri Resorts from the direcFon of Alavus (route
18), amer passing by the Tuuri center conFnue approx. 1 km on route
18, unFl you see a sign of Tuuri Resorts on your lem from this sign you
need to turn right to road called riihonFe, drive 1,2 km towards the
windmill and you see a sign to Tuuri Resorts and turn right, conFnue on
this road approx.. 2 km driving past the gravel pit. Amer the small plane
landing lane you see a welcome sign over the road amer that you turn
right and you see the recepFon of the Tuuri Resorts.
When approaching Tuuri Resorts from the direcFon of Ähtäri (route
18), about 1 km before of Tuuri center you see a sign of Tuuri Resorts
on you right from this sign you need to turn lem to road called riihonFe,
drive 1,2 km towards the windmill and you see a sign to Tuuri Resorts
and turn right, conFnue on this road approx. 2 km driving past the
gravel pit. Amer the small plane landing lane you see a welcome sign
over the road amer that you can turn right and you see the recepFon of
the Tuuri Resorts.

N 62° 35.7506'
E 23° 48.5694'
How to read your coordinates when
calling to emergency line 112?
62 degrees , 35 dot 7506 minutes of
northern laFtude and 23 degrees, 48
dot 5694 minutes of eastern longitude.

ADDITIONAL INFO
temperature inside when arriving to your quarters:
If the inside temperature doesn’t feel right you can adjust the room temperature with the heater’s remote controller by
pressing up or down. During the summerFme the heater is used for cooling then you see a picture of a snowﬂake on the
controller display. During the winter season you should see a picture of a sun on the remote’s display, this is for heaFng the
place up. Switching between the heaFng and cooling funcFons you need to press the MODE buoon on the remote, in case
of malfuncFon you need to turn the heater oﬀ from the power buoon and start the heater again.

Boating and swimming
If you have the right to use the boats or other
water vehicles always remember to check the
condiFon of the vehicle before using it in the
water. You can ﬁnd lifejackets of diﬀerent sizes from
the recepFon, free of charge. NEVER GO ON THE WATER
WITHOUT A LIFEJACKET. Amer boaFng secure the boat to the
beach so it doesn’t ﬂoat away. Never disturb others in or on
the water, with your behavior. Do not leave any trashes to
the beach, boat or water.
Cabin beaches and the swimming beach are from 0-1.2 m
deep from 5 to 10 meters from the beach amer that it can be
suddenly very deep. If you lack the needed skill to swim or if
you have small kids don’t go far from the beach and be very
careful. Never jump to the water, always go slowly towards
the water. Other beaches and water lines can be suddenly
deep so, please, don’t go to steep and rocky beaches.

going to the sauna
If your cabin has an electric sauna heater don’t keep the
heater on unless you are going to sauna and right amer the
sauna, please, turn it oﬀ. Our sauna rooms have suﬃcient air
changing so don’t keep the sauna door open to avoid the hot
wet air going inside other rooms.

fire emergency equipment and lighters
All cabins are equipped with a ﬁre emergency equipment
(ﬁre blanket and exFnguisher) these equipment are located
near the cooking area. We recommend that you will ﬁnd the
equipment before starFng a ﬁre.
Matches and lighters should be kept away from the reach of
children. Smoking and alcohol usage is prohibited inside the
cabin.

using the fireplace in the cabin
You need to clean and keep good care of the ﬁreplaces in the
cabin as well as in the sauna. Ashes will be cleaned from the
ﬁreplaces by the staﬀ in short Fme accommodaFon. If you are
a long Fme guest and you haven’t ordered a cleaning during
the stay, it is your responsibility to clean the ashes from
ﬁreplaces and deliver the residue to the pointed place.
You can ﬁnd the ﬁrewood from the storage near the cabin,
ﬁrewood for the cabin and sauna are free of charge. When
using the ﬁreplaces do not close the smoke damper before
you can be sure the ﬁre and ember is out.
For your safety all cabins are equipped with
smoke and carbon monoxide alarms.

time to bbQ
All cabins and apartments that are equipped with electric,
coal or gas grill: clean the equipment amer usage and
remember that using the grill there is a risk of ﬁre. Use grill
and bbq sets with precauFon and be careful. Keep the bbq
equipment and ﬁre primer out of the children’s reach. When
using a gas grill remember to close the gas ﬂow amer using
the equipment. If you happen to ﬁnd any problems in this
equipment please be sure to inform the staﬀ immediately.

emergency evacuation
In case of emergency be ready to use the ﬁre emergency
equipment and be sure to get all people and pets from the
cabin or apartment using the shortest and safest route.
Inform all people nearby for the possible danger.

ACTIVITIES AND OTHER SERVICES
Services in the holiday village are for example the free usage of sauna and
showers, swimming beaches, playground, beach volley ground, canoeing,
walking amd skiing trails, massage, paintball and a whole lot more!

You won’t get bored here!

FISHING
BEACH VOLLEY

PAINTBALL
HORSE CAMPS

CANOEING

COMPANIES
Our holiday village is a great place for
companies to have a diﬀerent kinds of
mee;ngs. Tuuri Resorts is oﬀering acFviFes
and accommodaFon also for companies all
year round.

price list for additional services:
Travel crib for babies and toddlers

10,00 €

Extra bedlinen set

15,00 €

Extra cleaning

40,00 €

Fishing license / day /
1 salmon or 2 white ﬁshes / pike perches

15,00 €

Canoe rental / day

10,00 €

Bike rental / day

10,00 €

Disc Golf / game

5,00 €

+ 3 games / person

10,00 €

Smoke-aroma sauna rental / 3 h / 12 persons

80,00 €

Hot tub rental / 3 h

70,00 €

Caravan place / day

25,00 €

Tentplace / day

15,00 €

cafeteria and restaurant TEERI
is open at the reception during summer!

Background of the holiday village

HOW IT ALL STARTED?
Once upon a Fme in Finland when there was living a family called Riiho. This family was living in Tuuri and they had
their house beside the lake. Dad of this family, Jukka, later referred as ”the man”, was a dealer for excavators and
one day on 2009 he decided to start digging a place for his family’s new summer house.
”Summer house has to be beside the water”, thought the man and excavated out of forest and ﬁeld a pond and to
the middle of that pond he made an island. In the region where the family lived they had a saying that goes: ”If we
don’t have something, we’ll either do it by ourselves or we don’t need it all.” When the pond and foundaFon for the
house was ﬁnished they started to call the place by the name ”Saarilampi” (pond with the island).
Amer ﬁnishing the foundaFon for the house they started to build the actual house. This house was planned by the
man himself.
Many people from the village came to see
the place since it was a liole village where
they lived in and the word spread quickly
and they said it looked like a Moomin
house. The family wanted to have the
house ﬁnished by the Midsummer Day and
they succeeded in that.

In summer 2012 the family dug the second pond.

They decided to have animals in summer
2011 since the younger daughter of the
family wanted a horse. First a smaller pond
for the ducks was made and amer that a
fencing for the sheep and for the Shetland
pony called Junu-Anu. All the animals
needed a shelter for the winter so the
building of the barn started on that same
summer and it was ﬁnished by October
that year.

In summer 2012 the warehouse was built
near the house. In addiFon they built a gazebo on the island where they could have a place to barbecue.
On autumn 2013 the man started to talk about his idea concerning the holiday village. Jukka was determined to get
the project started. In the beginning of November 2013 the building started and because the winter was warmer
than normally it was easier for construcFons. The house for the family would be one of the accommodaFon places in
the holiday village and in addiFon two more cabins were built. Also the barn was turned into a recepFon building,
which has two apartments, cafeteria and a restaurant. New barn for the animals was built near the holiday village.
The ﬁrst phase of the project was ﬁnished just before the Midsummer day on June, 2014 and the grand opening was
held at the same Fme, too. First guests came on that same summer. The building didn’t stop on the ﬁrst phase and
it’s sFll conFnuing.
The enFre family is working in the holiday village: mom, KrisFina, is cleaning the cabins, younger daughter Marianna
is taking care of the animals and the older one, Susanna, is working at the recepFon. Two sons, Topias and Joonas,
are helping Jukka in building and maintenance.
The story is not even near the end yet and the man has lots of ideas for the holiday village, stay tuned!
Have a pleasant stay in our holiday village

Family Riiho
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